July 9, 2014

MEMORANDUM

TO: State Board of Regents

FROM: David L. Buhler

SUBJECT: General Consent Calendar

The Commissioner recommends approval of the following items on the Regents’ General Consent Calendar:

A. Minutes
   1. Minutes of the Board Meeting May 16, 2014, Weber State University, Ogden, Utah. (Attachment)

B. Grant Proposals
   2. University of Utah – DOE Nuclear Energy University Program; “UUTR Console-2014”; $1,423,000. Tatjana Jevremovic, Principal Investigator.
   3. University of Utah – DOD Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; “IMS for Nuclear Forensics”; $1,200,000. Luther W. McDonald IV, Principal Investigator.
   4. University of Utah – National Science Foundation; “STORM”; $1,157,973. Feifel Li, Principal Investigator.


21. University of Utah - NIH National Institute of Biomedical Imaging & Bioengineering; “Minimal View CT”; $1,005,750. Frederic Noo, Principal Investigator.

23. University of Utah – UT Department of Workforce of Services; “UEN CIB Daggett and San Juan”; $1,088,000. Lisa B. Kuhn, Principal Investigator.


25. University of Utah – Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity; “Clark CDMRP: USEAS for Sci”; $1,766,530. Gregory A. Clark, Principal Investigator.


29. University of Utah – DHHS National Institutes of Health; “His-Purkinje Pacing”; $1,862,500. Derek James Dosdall, Principal Investigator.


32. University of Utah – NIH National Institute of Child Health & Human Development; “Dean U01 CPCCRN Renewal 2014”; $12,460,000. J. Michael Dean, Principal Investigator.


34. University of Utah – University of California San Diego; “A4”; $1,240,519. Sandra Patricia Reyna-Merida, Principal Investigator.


39. University of Utah – Clemson University; “Federated Approach to ACI”; $4,000,000. Steven Corbato, Principal Investigator.

40. Utah State University – US Department of Education; “Project IMPACT (Increasing the no. of Masters level Professionals in deaf/blindness through Associability”; $1,249,973. Linda Alsop, Principal Investigator; Mark Innocenti, Co-Principal Investigator.


42. Utah State University – US Department of Energy; “Spider Silk MaSp2 Proteins as Carbon Fiber Precursors”; $1,998,042. Randolph V. Lewis, Principal Investigator; Jason Quinn, Co-Principal Investigator.

43. Utah State University – NASA-General; “Double Arm Linkage, Precision Linear Motion Optical Carriage (DALL Carriage)”; $1,131,390. Deron Scott, Program Manager.


45. Utah State University – Missile Defense Agency; “Advanced Data Transfer Equipment (ADTE) Follow On”; $1,544,301. Brent Carlsen, Program Manager.

46. Utah State University – US Department of Agriculture; “Compost carryover and cover crop effects on soil quality, profitability, and cultivar selection in”; $1,555,051. Earl Creech, Principal Investigator; David Hole, Jennifer Reeve, Astrid Jacobson, Kynda Curtis, Co-Principal Investigators.

47. Utah State University – US Department of Ag-National Institute of Food & Ag (NIFA); “2014 Implementation of Western Region Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education”; $5,089,189. Teryl Roper, Principal Investigator.

48. Utah State University – US National Science Foundation; “Towards and ultra-resolution in-situ hydrologic database for the Bonneville (Great Salt Lake) Basin”; $1,083,222. Simon Wang, Principal Investigator; Yan Sun, Robert Gillies, Scott Jones, Co-Principal Investigators.
49. Utah State University – US Department of Health and Human Services-National Institutes of Health (NIH); “Lifetime Estimates of the Public Costs of Dementia Care”; $3,849,136. Joann Tschanz, Principal Investigator; Elizabeth Fauth, Maria Norton, Christopher Corcoran, Co-Principal Investigators.

50. Utah State University – US Department of Health and Human Services-National Institutes of Health (NIH); “The role of HLA ligand #KIR protein interactions in autism”; $1,155,643. Anthony Torres, Principal Investigator.


52. Utah State University – US Department of Health and Human Services-National Institutes of Health (NIH); “Utah Botanicals and Health Research Center (UBHRC)”; $8,392,837. Guifang Fu, Bart Tarbet, Michael Lefevre, Principal Investigators; Aaron Olsen, Justin Julander, Brian Gowen, Abby Benninghoff, Catalin Buhusi, Korry Hintze, Robert Ward, Jeff Broadbent, Co-Principal Investigators.


C. Awards

2. University of Utah – UT Department of Workforce Services; “UEN CIB Daggett and San Juan”; $1,088,000. Lisa B. Kuhn, Principal Investigator.


4. University of Utah – PRA International; “Medimmune Medi4736-1108”; $1,639,096. Sunil Sharma, Principal Investigator.


8. Utah State University – Naval Research Lab; “Charge Coupled Device (CCD) Camera for Michelson Interferometer for Global High-resolution Thermospheric Imager (MIGHTI)”; $1,100,000. Blake Crowther, Principal Investigator.


D. Academic Items Received and Approved
1. New Programs
   a. Weber State University – Emphasis in Generalist in Bachelor of Arts in Theatre Arts
   b. Weber State University – Minor in User Experience Design
   c. Southern Utah University – Emphasis in Managerial Accounting in Master of Accounting
   d. Southern Utah University – Emphasis in Public Accounting in Master of Accounting
   e. Southern Utah University – Emphasis in Taxation in Master of Accounting
   f. Dixie State University – Art History Minor
   g. Dixie State University – Art Minor
   h. Dixie State University – Certificate of Proficiency in eMarketing
   i. Dixie State University – Criminology Minor
   j. Dixie State University – Digital Forensics Minor
   k. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Digital Design in Computer and Information Technology
   l. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Digital Design in Integrated Studies
   m. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Web Design & Development in Computer and Information Technology
   n. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Web Design & Development in Integrated Studies
   o. Dixie State University – Theatre Minor
   p. Utah Valley University – Graduate Certificate in Cyber Security

2. Program Consolidation
   The University of Utah – Middle East Studies Major

3. Name Change
   a. Utah State University – Master of Science in English with Specialization in Technical Writing to Master of Technical Communication
   b. Weber State University – Business Education Composite Teaching Major to Business/Marketing Education Composite Teaching Major
   c. Southern Utah University – Foreign Languages & Philosophy to Department of Languages & Philosophy
d. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Computer Science in Computer and Information Technology to Emphasis in Software Development in Computer and Information Technology

e. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Computer Science in Integrated Studies to Emphasis in Software Development in Integrated Studies

4. New Administrative Unit
   Utah State University – Department of Nursing and Health Professions

5. Administrative Unit Review
   Dixie State University – Fine Arts Department

6. New Center
   a. The University of Utah – Second Language Teaching and Research Center
   b. Dixie State University – Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence

7. New Institute
   Dixie State University – Colorado Plateau Field Institute

8. Three-Year Review
   a. Weber State University – Electronics Engineering
   b. Weber State University – Radiologic Sciences Department – Master of Radiologic Science

9. Five-Year Review
   a. Weber State University – Botany Department
   b. Weber State University – Chemistry Department
   c. Weber State University – Economics Department
   d. Weber State University – Geoscience Department
   e. Weber State University – Health Administration Department – Master of Health Administration
   f. Weber State University – Mathematics Department
   g. Weber State University – Master of Business Administration Department
   h. Weber State University – Medical Laboratory Sciences Department
   i. Weber State University – Microbiology Department
   j. Weber State University – Parson Construction Management Technology Department
   k. Weber State University – Physics Department
   l. Weber State University – Radiologic Sciences Department
   m. Weber State University – School of Accounting – Master of Accounting
   n. Weber State University – School of Accounting – Master of Taxation
   o. Weber State University – School of Accounting & Taxation – Undergraduate Accounting
   p. Weber State University – Zoology Department

10. Seven-Year Review
    a. University of Utah – Department of Finance
b. University of Utah – Department of Operations & Information Systems

11. Discontinuance
   a. University of Utah – Communications Composite Teaching BA/BS
   b. University of Utah – Minor in Communication – Interpretation
   c. University of Utah – Minor in Communication – Speech Communication
   d. University of Utah – Teaching Speech Minor
   e. Utah State University – Plan C Master’s Degree in Mathematics
   f. Weber State University – Emphasis in Visual Technologies in Computer and Information Technology
   g. Dixie State University – Emphasis in Visual Technologies in Integrated Studies

E. Executive Committee Items Received and Approved
   University of Utah – Donation of Wall Mansion Property (Attachment)

____________________________________
David L. Buhler
Commissioner of Higher Education

DLB/KLS
Attachments
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING
WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY, OGDEN, UTAH
SHEPHERD UNION BUILDING
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 2014

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MINUTES

Regents Present
Bonnie Jean Beesley, Chair
Daniel W. Campbell, Vice Chair
Jesselie B. Anderson
Nina R. Barnes
Keith M. Buswell
Leslie Brooks Castle
Wilford W. Clyde
France A. Davis
Marlin K. Jensen
Robert S. Marquardt
Erik Mikkelsen
Jed H. Pitcher
Robert W. Prince
Mark R. Stoddard
Teresa L. Theurer
Joyce P. Valdez
John H. Zenger

Regents Excused
James T. Evans
Jed H. Pitcher
Harris H. Simmons

Office of the Commissioner
David L. Buhler, Commissioner of Higher Education
Elizabeth Hitch, Associate Commissioner for Academic and Student Affairs
Gregory L. Stauffer, Associate Commissioner for Finance and Facilities
David A. Feitz, Associate Commissioner and Executive Director, UHEAA

Institutional Presidents
Ruth V. Watkins, Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs, University of Utah
Stan L. Albrecht, Utah State University
Charles A. Wight, Weber State University
Scott L. Wyatt, Southern Utah University
Gary L. Carlston, Snow College
Stephen D. Nadauld, Dixie State University
Matthew Holland, Utah Valley University
Deneece Huftalin, Salt Lake Community College
Other Commissioner’s Office and institutional personnel were also present. The signed role is on file in the Commissioner’s Office.

The Board of Regents began the day at 7:30 a.m. with a breakfast meeting; they were joined by the Weber State University Board of Trustees. The Regents then met in committees until 10:30 a.m.

The Committee of the Whole was called to order at 10:35 a.m.

Chair Beesley excused Regents Simmons, Pitcher, and Evans and turned the time to Governor Herbert.

Governor Gary R. Herbert

Governor Gary Herbert addressed the Board of Regents, Commissioner, and the Utah System of Higher Education Presidents. He thanked them all for their work for the State of Utah, and specifically thanked Regent Chair Bonnie Jean Beesley, Regent Erik Mikkelsen, and Dixie State University President Stephen Nadauld for their contributions to higher education, as each of them prepare to leave their current positions. He spoke to the Utah System of Higher Education report “Building Utah’s Future through Higher Education” and pointed out the numerous economic benefits of a higher education. He also gave the accolade that Utah is the envy of other states because of the state support for education and the economy.

Chair Beesley and Commissioner Buhler thanked Governor Herbert for his support to the Utah System of Higher Education.

General Consent Calendar (TAB HH)

On a motion by Regent Stoddard, and seconded by Regent Marquardt, the following items were approved on the Regents’ General Consent Calendar:

A. Minutes – Minutes of the Board meeting March 28, 2014, Dixie State University, St. George, Utah.
B. Grant Proposals
C. Awards
D. Academic Items Received and Approved
E. Executive Committee Items Approved

Reports of Board Committees

Academic and Student Affairs Committee

Revision of Policy R165, Concurrent Enrollment (TAB A)
Regent Davis reported the revisions of Policy R165 are primarily related to legislative and language updates. It was moved by Regent Davis and seconded by Regent Prince to approve the revision of Policy R165. The motion carried.

Revision of Policy R470, General Education, Common Course Numbering, Lower-Division Pre-Major Requirements, Transfer of Credits, and Credit by Examination (TAB B)
Regent Davis reported the changes of policy R470 are extensive; however, the changes allow the opportunity to strengthen the Board of Regents’ relationship with K-12 partners. It was moved by Regent Davis and seconded by Regent Zenger to approve the revisions to R470. The motion carried.
Salt Lake Community College – Associate of Applied Science Degree in Collision, Maintenance, and Light Repair (TAB C)
Regent Davis reported on this new degree and moved its approval; it was seconded by Regent Valdez. The motion carried.

Salt Lake Community College – Associate of Applied Science in Health Information Technology (TAB D)
Regent Davis reported on this new degree and moved its approval; it was seconded by Regent Prince. The motion carried.

StepUP Ready Grants (TAB E)
Regent Davis reported the state legislature appropriated ongoing funds, replacing federal funds, that will sunset FY15 to support a number of college ready initiatives created under the College Access Challenge Grant Program. The goal of the StepUp Ready Grants is to increase the number of Utah’s public high school students who graduate college-ready and enroll in a post-secondary institution. It was moved by Regent Davis and seconded by Regent Mikkelsen to approve the use of $600,000 for StepUp Ready Grants as described in Tab E. The motion carried.

Report: The Multi-State Collaborative to Advance Learning Outcomes Assessment (TAB F)
Regent Davis reported on this information item; no action was taken.

College Access Challenge Grant Annual Report (TAB G)
Regent Davis reported on this information item; no action was taken.

StepUp College Open Houses (TAB H)
Regent Davis reported on this information item; no action was taken.

Utah Scholars Coaches Pilot (TAB I)
Regent Davis reported on this information item; no action was taken.

Finance/Facilities Committee

Regent Marquardt, Chair of Finance and Facilities Committee, began his report by thanking Governor Herbert for his support, adding that it is an honor to serve on the Board of Regents and to personally witness the change in lives that come from obtaining a higher education. He also complimented the Governor for his choice for Education Advisor, Tami Pyfer, who was also in attendance.

USHE – Guidelines for Performance Funding, 2014-15 (TAB J)
Regent Marquardt reported this is the second year the legislature funded performance funding and reported on the five core performance areas, which are nearly identical to those used in 2013. (See motion below.)

Capital Development Prioritization (CDP) Cycle – Adoption of Priority Guidelines (TAB K)
Regent Marquardt also reported on this item; the proposed guidelines are unchanged from those used last year. It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Clyde to approve the guidelines for Performance Funding as outlined in Tab J and the CDP Priority Guidelines as outlined in Tab K. The motion carried.
Regent Marquardt reported on each of the policy items before the Board and made one motion for all five. Regent Marquardt reported R503 will be deleted and the current practices and relevant updated language have been added to R501. (See motion below.)

Revision of Policy R510, Tuition and Fees (TAB M)
Regent Marquardt reported the R510 revisions clarify and provide guidance and consistency for institutional reporting. (See motion below.)

Revision of Policy R511, Tuition Disclosure and Consultation (TAB N)
Regent Marquardt reported R511 has been revised to clean up outdated references and to clarify language. (See motion below.)

Revision of Policy R512, Determination of Resident Status (TAB O)
Regent Marquardt reported R512 has been revised to be in compliance with Utah State Code and 2014 HB 45 (In-state Tuition for Military Servicemembers and Veterans). He also reported the committee had a lengthy review of the changes to R512 due to the complicated topic and the fact that it has a big impact on so many students. (See motion below.)

Revision of Policy R543, Commercial Banking Services (TAB P)
Regent Marquardt reported briefly on the R543 revisions. It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Barnes to approve the policy revisions for R503 (R501), R510, R511, R512 and R543 as outlined in Tab L, M, N, O and P. The motion carried.

UHEAA – Authorizing Resolution, SBR Student Loan Revenue Bonds (TAB Q)
Regent Marquardt reported on this item and moved the approval of the Authorizing Resolution approving issuance of the Student Loan Backed Notes, Series 2014-1. The motion was seconded by Regent Anderson, and carried.

University of Utah Request for Exception to R555 – Competition with Private Sector (TAB R)
It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Clyde to approve the University of Utah’s request for an exception to policy R555 allowing them to continue operating satellite retail outlets of the “Utah Red Zones” through December 31, 2017, as well as allowing for limited marketing and advertising efforts. The motion carried.

University of Utah – Bonding Authorization for Construction of the Lassonde Living Learning Center, a Health Sciences Parking Structure, Replacement of Auxiliary Related Utilities Infrastructure, and for Refunding Outstanding Commercial Paper Notes and Revenue Bonds (TAB S)
It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Barnes to approve the Authorizing Resolution as well as approve authorization to extend issuance of bonds approved by the Board on July 19, 2013 until July 19, 2015. The motion carried.

University of Utah – Outdoor Tennis Court Project Approval (TAB T)
Regent Marquardt reported on this item. (See motion below.)
Utah State University – Acquisition of Property in Moab, Utah (TAB U)
Regent Marquardt reported on this item. (See motion below.)

Utah State University – Real Property Acquisition in Montezuma Creek, Utah (TAB V)
Regent Marquardt reported on this item. (See motion below.)

Utah State University – Design Approval for Romney Stadium Renovation (TAB W)
Regent Marquardt reported on this item and moved the approval of all four property approval requests above. It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Clyde to approve the property approval requests as outlined in Tabs T, U, V and W. The motion carried.

UESP – Line of Credit (TAB X)
Regent Marquardt reported UESP recently changed cash depository to U.S. Bank and as part of that new contract, UESP needs to have a line of credit authorized with U.S. Bank. It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Barnes to approve the credit line request as outlined in Tab X. The motion carried.

USHE – Refining Degree Allocation Within the 2020 Goal (TAB Y)
Regent Marquardt reported the Commissioner’s Office, in consultation with the Georgetown Center on Education and the Workforce, conducted a study to determine the best mix of industry and education attainment to benefit Utah’s economy and provide meaningful wages. It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Anderson to approve the modification in the degree distribution of the USHE 2020 educational attainment goal as outlined in Tab Y. The motion carried.

USHE – Enrollment Forecasts (TAB Z)
Regent Marquardt reported on this item adding the approval of the enrollment numbers is critical for the Capital Development Prioritization in the coming months. It was moved by Regent Marquardt and seconded by Regent Barnes to approve the long-term enrollment projections for higher education in the State of Utah. The motion carried.

Online Costs for Undergraduates (TAB AA)
Regent Marquardt reported on this information item; no action was taken.

USHE – FY 2015 Capital Improvement Funding Update (TAB BB)
Regent Marquardt reported on this information item, adding this was a significant improvement in funding over the tough budget years of the past, no action was taken.

USHE – Institutions’ Health Plan Changes 2014-15 (TAB CC)
Regent Marquardt reported on this information item, adding all the plans were held to under a 10 percent increase in cost, with two exceptions. No action was taken.

USHE – Building Utah’s Future through Higher Education Report (TAB DD)
Regent Marquardt reported on this information item, thanking the Governor for his earlier remarks on this report. No action was taken.
USHE – Budget Framework for FY16 (TAB EE)
Regent Marquardt reported on this information item; this item will come back at the July Board of Regents meeting for further discussion. No action was taken.

University of Utah – Health Sciences Center (HSC) Master Plan (TAB FF)
Regent Marquardt reported on this information item; he encouraged the Regents to read the transformational plan adding that it will make an enormous difference in quality and service of health care in the State of Utah. No action was taken.

Salt Lake Community College – Westpointe Center Property Acquisition (TAB GG)
Regent Marquardt reported on the property acquisition which will become the new site for the Career and Technical Education (CTE) and Learning Resource Building that is SLCC’s Capital Development project request for FY 2016. No action was taken on this information item.

Chair Beesley highlighted Tabs DD and EE (USHE – Building Utah’s Future through Higher Education Report and USHE – Budget Framework for FY16) to note their strategic importance for the State of Utah and the Utah System of Higher Education.

Resolution of Appreciation
Erik Mikkelsen
Regent Theurer spoke in support of a resolution of appreciation for Erik Mikkelsen, Student Regent 2012-2014. It was moved by Regent Theurer and seconded by Regent Barnes to adopt the resolution of appreciation for Erik Mikkelsen.

Board Elections
Regent Prince reported that Regent Pitcher, Chair of the Nominating Committee, sent his regrets he could not attend the meeting. Regent Prince congratulated Chair Beesley for her service as chair and vice chair. On behalf of the Nominating Committee, Regent Prince moved the election of Regent Dan Campbell as Chair of the State Board of Regents for a two-year term beginning May 17, 2014, and further moved the nomination of Regent France Davis as the Vice Chair of the Board, for a two year term beginning May 17, 2014. The motion was seconded by Regent Zenger. The motion carried unanimously.

Chair Beesley advocated the many benefits of higher education including the need for an educated populous to maintain our democratic form of government and society. She congratulated Chair Campbell and Vice Chair Davis on their new chairmanship.

It was moved by Regent Stoddard and seconded by Regent Davis to meet in Executive Session following lunch. The motion carried.

Chair Campbell was recognized. He thanked the Regents for their vote of confidence and said he looked forward to working with the Board and Governor. On behalf of the Board of Regents he presented Bonnie Jean Beesley with an engraved gavel and expressed their appreciation.
State of the University

President Wight gave a presentation on the state of Weber State University focusing on Weber’s effort to remove the financial barrier to earning a college degree, community partnerships, energy reduction efforts and the imminent ground breaking for the Tracy Hall Science Center. President Wight introduced Abelardo Saucedo, recent Weber State University graduate, who spoke inspirationally about his dream to get an education.

The Committee of the Whole adjourned at 12:00 p.m. The Regents attended the Tracy Hall Science Center Celebration and Groundbreaking with Governor Herbert. Following a lunch hosted by Weber State University, the Board of Regents met in Executive Session from 1:39 until 2:56 p.m.

Kirsten Schroeder, Executive Secretary

Date Approved:
University of Utah – Donation of Wall Mansion Property

The Executive Committee of the Board met on June 3, 2014 and formally approved the University of Utah’s acceptance of the Enos Wall Mansion Property, located at 411 East South Temple in Salt Lake City, Utah, from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Subsequently, a proposal to restore the mansion to its original condition using donated funds was approved by the State Building Board. The property will be financially self-sufficient with no request for state-appropriated funding anticipated for ongoing O&M expenses.